
Hello fellow masters swimmers, 

  

     I assume you are as confused as I am about what to do this year.  MSO or Swim Ontario?  Incorporate or not?  These 

are frustrating questions but, I think, the wrong questions. 

     We should all be asking:  do we want the take-over of masters swimming in Ontario to be a fait accompli? 

     What say in this transfer of power did your club have?  Are you happy with where we are?  Was there anything wrong 

with MSO’s administration of our sport?  Why did this happen? 

  

My Investigation    

  I started with Swim Canada’s strategic plan: Vision 2020.  Find it at 

https://swimming.ca/content/uploads/2015/06/download.pdf 

     By 2020 Swim Canada intends to increase its budget by 50% and it membership by 66%.   

     Next I read Chris Smith’s paper, “Masters Swimming Issues” (see attached – Masters Swimming Issues).  He clearly 

states that Swim Canada has been using our membership numbers to pad their own membership when applying for 

government grants and soliciting corporate sponsorships. 

     Combining the 2020 goals with this insight makes it clear to me Masters Swimming Canada was a “cash cow” Swim 

Canada set its sights on (It’s grants are based on medals and membership numbers). 

     This, to me, explains the “why” this take-over has happened. 

     My concerns deepened when I read the 5 points under “Our Ultimate Goal: What Success Looks Like in 2020” in the 

Swim Canada strategic plan.  Success, for Swim Canada, is to be measured by medals at Olympics and Paralympics, 

depth at international competitions and “by creating heroes”.  Admirable goals (well, maybe not the last one), but 

considerably at odds with the masters credo of “fun, fitness and friendship”.  Where exactly do we fit into these goals? 

     Finally I watched last year the way we were treated.  Not as a partner in competitive swimming but as an underling (I 

hope to send you more on this from Chris Smith).  When Masters Swimming Ontario began to assert their independence 

we got stomped on by Masters Swimming Canada and its top staff person Doug Hannum.  MSC was clearly doing the 

bidding of Swim Canada.  How many of you were as shocked as I was when the MSC board elections had “preferred 

candidate” written next to four of the names.  In what democracy is that allowed?  Control of the MSC board was 

entrenched in that election through this tactic by Hannum. 

     I could go on but I want to get to the point.  I have decided where I stand and what actions I want to take.  I will be 

asking my club members to join me. 

  

Boycott 

    Our sport, that focuses on the social and health aspects of swimming, has been usurped by Swim Canada, an 

organization laser-focussed on the Olympics.  They do not understand nor seem to care about our interests (as shown by 

the incorporation mandate and the arbitrary no unattached swimmers allowed rule). 

     If we do not speak out to re-assert our independence this year, right now, our chance will be lost forever.  This will not 

be easily undone. 

     I ask you and your club to join me in boycotting Swim Ontario and Masters Swimming Canada until our 

independence from Swim Canada is reclaimed: 

-        Do not register with them, deny them that revenue 
-        Boycott all Swim Ontario meets 
-        Boycott Nationals 



     My goal is to leverage our numbers to reclaim our independence and return to being a partner in competitive 

swimming in Canada with Swim Canada.  They cover high performance, we focus on health and fitness. They do youth, 

we do adults. MSO has been denigrated and marginalized by SO and MSC in a power grab.  Friendly discussions have 

ceased.  Well, I want to re-start discussions by using the only leverage we have, our numbers.  We are half the masters 

swimmers in Canada and we should support our swimmer controlled organization, MSO. 

     I ask you to register only with MSO and to host and attend only their meets.  How many of you are so motivated 

by rankings that this is asking too much.  Really, ask yourself, why you go to the pool three times a week. Is it really the 

medals?  If you want a big meet, join Masters USA as unattached and go to US Nationals.   

From what I understand, as of today 5 clubs have joined Swim Ontario and 30 have joined MSO. 

  

Issues 

     Here are my biggest concerns: 

-        Why suddenly is incorporation so important? 
-        Why does a masters “club” need 5 members when the SO bylaws say you only need 2? 
-        Why can there be no unattached swimmers? 
-        When will the SO board be setting a mission statement for masters?  If ever? 
-        The per masters swimmer fee paid to Swim Canada will have more than doubled as of next year.  When 

will we be informed of the formula as to how that fee is changed?  Will increases remain arbitrary and non-

negotiable?   

     Here are my long term fears: 

-        None of the sponsorship and grant money Swim Canada has raised using our numbers has filtered down 

to us.  Zero. Will it ever? 
-        Masters and Swim Canada have incompatible goals.  Will that affect how we are administrated?  Will we 

ever be more than an afterthought? 
-        Will masters ever have credible input into strategic planning? 
-        Swim Ontario is currently wracked by a board revolt over secrecy and mismanagement (see attached:  SO 

members – a call to action).  Do we really want to walk into all that? 
-        Masters Swim Canada, in directing this new arrangement for masters swimming in Ontario has clearly 

thrown in its hat with Swim Canada.  It has been operating very secretively.  I don’t believe this is in our best 

interests. We need new and democratic board elections and new senior staff. 

     Finally, let me say, in a long discussion with the registrar of MSO, Brigitte Zirger, I was impressed that MSO wants to 

stay focussed on the positive development of masters swimming, not confrontation and conflict.  That is the type of 

leadership I tend to follow. 

Thanks for your support, 

  

Dave Town 

Orillia Old Poops Swimming 

 


